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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

“You see the numbers, we look for the opportunities.” 

Dedicated to helping our clients keep the money that belongs to them through a focus on tax. 

IRS Staff Reassignments a “Positive Step” Towards Relief 

A push by the IRS to process backlogged tax returns, including by temporarily reassign-
ing some employees to the effort, “are positive steps in the right direction,” said Ameri-
can Institute of CPAs (AICPA) President and CEO Barry Melancon, CPA, CGMA. 
 
“We are glad that the IRS seems to be listening and responding to the collective frustra-
tions of all taxpayers. However,” he added, “we must urge the Service to move as quickly 
as possible to offer reasonable measures of relief, as we are already in the beginnings of 
tax busy season.” 
 
The AICPA and the Tax Professionals United for Taxpayer Relief Coalition, of which the 
AICPA is a member, wrote a letter to the IRS Commissioner and the Assistant Secretary 
for Tax Policy at Treasury that was copied to the members of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee and the House Ways and Means Committee last moth outlining, what it says are, 
urgently needed relief measures. 
 
In the letter, the coalition provided the following background and recommendations: 
“Currently, the IRS still has an unprecedented number of unprocessed returns in com-
parison to years before the pandemic. Consequently, the IRS sends numerous mistarget-
ed notices, liens, and levies. Additionally, the IRS is only answering 9 percent of all calls, 
and only 3 percent of all calls regarding individual income tax returns which prevents 
taxpayers from resolving these straightforward issues. To reduce the need for taxpayers 
and tax professionals to communicate with the IRS due to the persistent and erroneous 
notices Treasury should:     Continued on page 2 

6 Reasons Small Business Owners Should Hire a CPA 
This is a tool I purchased on the internet for $19.95. 

 

In case you don’t recognize this cringeworthy device, it’s an 

old English torture device orthopedic bone saw. 

 

Self-surgery is for tv. 

In tv and film, they sometimes establish the badass credentials of a character by having him perform 

self-surgery. Usually, it involves the character sewing himself up, pulling out his own bullet, or cau-

terizing his own wound with an implement right out of the fire. Naturally, the character feels no 

pain. Really? 

 

Of course, it’s also self-surgery when you use a needle and a pair of tweezers to pull a splinter out of 

your own finger. Most people can do that. Simple! 

 

The same is true for self-preparation of a tax return. If it’s a simple tax return, do-it-yourself online 

tax programs are fine. But, for individuals with multiple employers, multiple state returns, income 

from businesses, interest, dividends, capital gains, the expertise of Lindsey & Waldo will save time 

and money. 

 

Just because you can go out and buy the tool doesn’t mean you should be using it. 

 

Taxes are complex.      Continued on page 3  
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IRS Staff Reassignments a “Positive Step” Towards Relief—continued from page 1 

• Discontinue automated compliance actions until the IRS is prepared to devote the necessary resources for a proper 
and timely resolution of the matter; 

• Align requests for account holds with the time it takes the IRS to process any 
penalty abatement requests; 

• Offer a reasonable cause penalty waiver, similar to the procedures of first 
time abate (FTA) administrative waiver, without affecting the taxpayer’s eligi-
bility for FTA in future tax years; 

• Provide taxpayers with targeted relief from both the underpayment of estimated tax penalty and the late payment 
penalty for the 2020 and 2021 tax years.” 

 
The Coronavirus pandemic has created enormous challenges for taxpayers and the IRS. As we start the third tax season 
since the beginning of the pandemic, the IRS is under no illusions that it’s going to go smoothly. ※ 

From Piety to Partying: The Ultimate Irish Switch 
Some cause happiness wherever they go; others whenever they go. ~Oscar Wilde 

 
There is no such thing as bad publicity except your own obituary. ~Brendan Behan 

 
May those who love us, love us. 

And those that don’t love us, May God turn their hearts. 
And if He doesn’t turn their hearts,  

May He turn their ankles, so we’ll know them by their limping.  
~An old Irish saying 

 
St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated on March 17, the anniversary of his death in the 
fifth century. Traditionally, in Ireland, the day was a religious occasion. In fact, up 
until the 1970s, Irish laws prohibited the opening of pubs on March 17. Somehow 
we have moved to a worldwide celebration of revelry and beer drinking. 
 
The patron saint of Ireland, St. Patrick, wasn’t even Irish. Born somewhere in what 
is now England, Scotland, or Wales, at 16, the young man was captured by Irish 
raiders who attacked his home and enslaved him for six years before he escaped 
and fled to England. He then returned to Ireland and began preaching Christianity 
there. St. Patrick, while widely credited with bringing the Christian faith to the Em-
erald Isle, died in relative anonymity in 461 AD. 
 
Whether you celebrate St. Patrick’s Day in the United States, Canada, England, 
Ireland, or Japan many who are Irish for the day are likely to don green clothes, 
drink green beer, and savor a plate of corned beef and cabbage. 
 
While the Irish countryside is indeed filled with countless shades of green, the 
knights in the Order of St. Patrick wore a color known as St. Patrick’s blue. Green 
wasn’t associated with St. Patrick’s Day until the 18th century, when supporters of 
Irish independence used the color to represent their cause. 
 
The traditional Irish plate wasn’t filled with corned beef, but a type of bacon similar 
to ham. In the late 19th century, Irish immigrants in New York City’s Lower East 
Side supposedly substituted the cheaper corned beef, which they bought from their 
Jewish neighbors. 
 
Most interesting, perhaps, is that the first St. Patrick’s Day parade was held, not in 
Ireland, but in the United States. According to History.com, Irish soldiers serving in 
the English army first marched through New York City on March 17, 1762. While 
New York City and Boston are home to the largest celebrations, there are more 
than 100 St. Patrick’s Day parades held across the United States. The festival’s 
popularity is due, in no small part, to the large number of Irish immigrants in our 
country. Approximately 33 million Americans claim Irish ancestry on days other 
than St. Patrick’s Day. ※ 

Looking for Someone  
You Can Rely On? 

We really believe in the process of referrals, so 
part of the service we provide is to be sure to 

refer our clients and associates to other qualified 
businesspeople in the community. 

 
Below, you’ll find a list of areas in which we 
know very credible, ethical, and outstanding 

professionals. If you’re looking for a professional 
in a specific area we’ve listed, please feel free to 
contact us. We will be glad to put you in touch 

with the people we know who provide these  
services. 

 Custom Monogramming and Embroidery 
 Travel Agent 
 Welding Supplies 
 Realtor 
 Office Furniture 
 Insurance 
 Wedding Venue 
 Printer 
 Mortgage Broker 
 Banker 
 Attorney 
 Air Conditioning Repair 
 Financial Advisor 
 Business Coach 
 Veterinarian 
 IT Professional 
 Home Inspector 
 Payroll Processing 
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6 Reasons Small Business Owners 

Should Hire a CPA 
continued from page 1 

Even seemingly simple situations can have complex tax returns. If 

the person owns a business, has children, is recently divorced, 

earns income from another state, receives a Form 1099, there are 

special requirements when filing a tax return.  

 

Adding to the complexity are the new tax laws. The changes affect 

everyone. The small business owner needs someone like Lindsey 

& Waldo who has “seen it all before” and keeps up with tax law 

changes. 

 

Do-it-yourself software doesn’t always have the answers. Just be-

cause you can go out and buy the tool doesn’t mean you should be 

using it. 

 

Time is money. 

While the fee for a self-prepared tax return online may be $150 or 

less, many do-it-yourself filers spend an inordinate amount of time 

on it. The time spent preparing your own tax return may be more 

painful than using this tool on yourself. According to the IRS, the 

average person spends 13 hours preparing their return. Using a 

professional can reduce the time to what it takes to gather the tax 

documents and forward them to our office. If your time is better 

spent with family, friends, or even binge-watching tv during the 

early days of spring, then using Lindsey & Waldo can make for 

sunnier and more profitable days. 

 

Just because you can go out and buy the tool doesn’t mean you 

should be using it. 

 

Lindsey & Waldo can save you real money. 

According to a 2017 survey by the National Society of Account-

ants, the average cost for a professionally prepared federal and 

state tax return was $273. Add a Schedule C for business income 

and the cost increases $184. In addition to saving you hours and 

hours of painfully boring and perilous tax guessing, Lindsey & 

Waldo also know what’s deductible and what’s not and the best 

way to keep track of it. Even if you earn a little money on the side, 

Lindsey & Waldo may be able to find you deductions or credits 

that will more than pay for our services. To top it off, the cost of 

bone saws, as well as the cost of having your taxes professionally 

prepared, are qualifying business deductions. 

 

Just because you can go out and buy the tool doesn’t mean you 

should be using it. 

 

Mistakes will cost you. 

Studies show self-prepared tax returns contain more mistakes… 

and they can cost you big time. I’ve seen self-prepared returns with 

all kinds of mistakes; deductions entered on the wrong form, ex-

penses deducted twice, income left off. All of these leave the tax-

payer open for audits and liable for past taxes, interest, and penal-

ties. For errors the IRS believes are not accidental, taxpayers can 

face huge fines and even criminal charges. The best way to make 

sure your return is done right is to use a professional at Lindsey & 

Waldo that lives and breathes taxes every day of the year. Or at 

This month’s special Member-Only call-
in times for Lindsey’s Insider’s Circle 

will be 3/21/22 from 2:00 to 4:00 pm.  
 

To schedule your appointment,  
contact Kristen at (251) 633-4070, or 

KDavis@CPAMobileAL.com  
 

Not a member yet?  
Find out how to become one TODAY! 

least more frequently than you do. 

 

Don’t make mistakes that could cost you an arm or a leg. Just be-

cause you can go out and buy the tool doesn’t mean you should be 

using it. 

 

Peace of mind is worth it. 

Remember the last time you finished your taxes, pleased with the 

refund, but less than confident in the accuracy of the return? Did 

that particular deduction or credit really apply to you? The only 

people that look forward to an IRS audit are IRS auditors and the 

best way to avoid their scrutiny is to make sure your return is done 

right. The best way to do that is to use a professional at Lindsey & 

Waldo that lives and breathes taxes every day of the year. Or at 

least more frequently than you do. There’s no guarantee you won’t 

get audited, but if you do, we’ll be there to stand between you and 

the IRS. 

 

Just because you can go out and buy the tool doesn’t mean you 

should be using it. ※ 

Standard Mileage Rate Increases for 2022 

After decreasing for two years in a row, the business stand-
ard mileage rate will increase 2.5 cents per mile to 58.5 

cents per mile for 2022. 
 

The standard business mileage rate is the rate which tax-
payers can use to compute their deduction for the cost of 
using a personal automobile for business purposes and 

deduct it as an ordinary and necessary business expense in 
lieu of claiming the actual allowable expense amounts.  

 
Employers often use this rate as the reimbursement rate to 
an employee for operating a vehicle for business purposes 
without substantiating the actual expense amount. Howev-
er, employees who are not fully reimbursed can not claim 
the remainder as unreimbursed employee expense. The 

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act suspended those deductions 
through 2025. ※ 
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Advance planning can help you minimize taxes on your Social Security benefits. It’s best not to put off plan-
ning until you reach, or are at, the age of retirement. 
 
The following ideas focus solely on the taxation of Social Security benefits - however, they should not be 
undertaken without considering your entire personal income tax situation. 
 
1. Delay receiving Social Security retirement benefits until age 70, and begin drawing from taxable IRA 

accounts or taxable annuities after age 59 ½. Waiting until age 70 increases your benefits by 8 percent 
per year after normal full retirement age (FRA). Drawing from a taxable IRA, or annuity, can potentially 
help average out distributions to lower tax brackets before age 70, and will reduce taxable IRA required 
minimum distributions (RMDs) that begin at age 72, thereby reducing the potential Social Security taxa-
tion. 

2. Covert taxable IRAs to Roth IRAs before beginning to collect Social Security. Converting a taxable IRA 
to a Roth IRA will eliminate, or reduce, the RMD from your remaining taxable IRAs since the balance in 
the taxable accounts will be lower and Roth IRAs have no RMD requirement. A reduced required mini-
mum distribution would reduce potential Social Security taxation. 

3. Sell significantly appreciated property before beginning to collect Social Security benefits. The invest-
ment can be immediately repurchased if you want to retain the investment as the wash sale rules do 
not apply to gains. An individual who would already be liquidating assets in retirement will reduce fu-
ture taxable income and, thus, lower taxes on Social Security benefits. 

4. Consider using tax-deferred annuities in place of longer-term non-IRA investments with earnings that 
are being reinvested. There is a two-fold tax benefit here. The annuity growth is tax deferred, and you 
can determine when withdrawals are made, and taxes paid as opposed to required minimum distribu-
tions. This makes it possible to manage your income in a given year and minimize the taxation on your 
Social Security benefits. ※ 

4 Ways to Avoid Social Security Taxation 


